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Introduction

To the north and east of our city, there is, further than the human eye can reach, nothing
but a great wilderness of chimney stacks. But to the west and south we have richly
wooded roads, lanes and charming sylvan spots, which would gladden the heart of any
lover of nature……the city as an abiding place for beautiful and rare wild birds.
F Coburn, ‘The Ornithology of the City of Birmingham,’ (1895)

Even on the eve of World War 1, much of
what is now Kings Heath, Highbury and
Moor Green was still mainly farmland.
It was a landscape of tree lined lanes,
pasture, heath, hedgerows and orchards.
There is an enduring image of skylarks
hovering over ﬁelds where brown hares
hid in the long grass; whilst butterﬂies
drifted over wildﬂower meadows, like petals
swept along by the breeze. The eponymous
call of the cuckoo, a barn owl’s screech and
the song of the nightingale would be heard
as the evening chorus settled for the night’s
roost. It is probable that nightingales
occurred annually up to the early years of
the twentieth century but like a number of

species their numbers were already
declining.
The impact of industrialisation, an
increasing urbanised population and the
demands it made on agriculture caused
major disruption to the natural environment
and its wildlife. Habitat loss quickly
decimated the more specialised species that
had been around for centuries. Only those
that were more adaptable were able to
survive. It wasn’t just birds that declined.
The now rare red squirrel, rather than the
American grey, would have been familiar on
the Highbury Estate as recently as the
1950’s. Water voles had disappeared by the
early 1980’s.
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In the century and a half that has followed
since the Chamberlain family established
the Highbury Estate, more than eighty
species of bird have been recorded; since
the millennium, sixty six. Some have been
single ﬂyover sightings, such as osprey and
red kite. Others, once scarce, are familiar
sights. Birds considered common have
declined or disappeared entirely, such as
starlings and house sparrows.
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The habitat within Highbury Park is a
mosaic of scrub, mature woodland, marsh,
stream, ponds and ﬁelds. The mixed and
broadleaved woodland found in Highbury
Park provides habitat for the common
bird species that make up the majority of
Britain’s birdlife. In an average year ﬁfty
plus species will visit Highbury Park. Of
these, thirty six have bred or attempted to
breed since 2000.

Aquatic Birds

The Henbury Pond and the Long Pool

A grey heron can be seen most days. It
tends to favour the quieter Henbury Pond,
where it hunts for amphibians, small bankside mammals and ﬁsh. The presence of
grey herons is a good indicator of water
quality. Grey herons do not normally
migrate.

Grey Heron
(Ardea cinerea)

Canada geese are resident. Interestingly,
one of the ﬁrst reported breeding records
in Britain was a pair in 1886 at Edgbaston
Pool. For several years in the 1980’s, a
solitary Egyptian goose and a greylag
goose ﬂocked with the resident Canada
geese. Although regarded as sedentary,
many young birds undergo what is called
moult migration. They leave their breeding
grounds for northern Scotland in late May
and remain until early September. In harsh
winters, many domestic ﬂocks attract birds
of Scandinavian origin and some British
geese migrate to the French coast.

Several pairs of mallard breed on the Long
Pool. They ﬂock with hybrid species and the
winter population is boosted by wild birds
from western and central Europe, which join
the semi-domesticated, resident park birds.
Like geese, mallards also moult and are
ﬂightless for several weeks.

Moorhens breed on both the Henbury Pond
and the Long Pool, where there is a plentiful
supply of plant and animal material. Most
years, moorhens raise three broods. Sadly
undervalued, they are a delightful bird to
watch.
The Long Pool, Highbury Park
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The Henbury Pond
The oldest pond in Highbury Park,
dating back at least 200 years.

Kingﬁshers breed at several locations along
the Rivers Cole and Rea, which is possibly
where this bird originates. If you are lucky
a kingﬁsher may also be seen on the
Henbury Pond.
Juvenile kingﬁshers rarely disperse more
than ﬁfteen kilometres from their natal site.
Kingﬁshers were considered by the Ancient
Greeks to signal the start of summer, hence
the term halcyon days.

Kingfisher
(Alcedo atthis)
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Gulls
Three species of gull can be seen daily
foraging for invertebrates. These are the
black headed gull, the lesser black backed
gull and the herring gull. The (misnamed,
they actually have chocolate coloured
hoods) black headed gulls are the smallest
of the gulls and are mainly a winter or non
breeding visitor. Herring gulls and lesser
black backed gulls are of similar size but
herring gulls are lighter and have pink legs.
Lesser black backed gulls have a charcoal
mantle (back) and yellow legs. Both species

have found city centre high rise oﬃce blocks
to their liking, as they replicate the vertical
cliﬀ faces of their coastal breeding habitat.
Another bird associated with the sea but
which has established itself as a breeding
species at local inland reservoirs and ﬂooded
gravel pits is the common tern. Terns are a
Summer migrant that winter oﬀ the coast of
southern Africa. Five ﬂew over the park,
Spring 2012. Non breeding birds summer at
Earlswood Lakes and Bittel Reservoir.

Woodland Birds
Several raptor species are present. These
include falcons, buzzards (buteo) and
hawks (accipiters). Historically, all were
ruthlessly persecuted and later populations
were aﬀected by organochlorines which
entered the foodchain. Birds of prey do not
aﬀect songbird numbers.
Raptors have only one brood a year. They
are extremely vulnerable and less than 20%
of ﬂedged young survive to adulthood.

Sparrowhawks have exploited woodland
habitat provided by urban parkland for both
nest sites and for feeding. A secretive bird,
they are rarely seen or heard outside the
breeding season. In ﬂight they have a
cruciform shape silhouette and a distinctive
ﬂap,
ﬂap,
glide
ﬂight
pattern.
Sparrowhawks have successfully bred but
there was no proof of breeding in 2012.

Birds of Prey

A Red Kite was seen early spring 2012.
Red kites are spreading from the original
Chilterns reintroduction site. As they
continue to expand their range, hopefully
there
will
be
more
sightings.
In Shakespeare’s time red kites were
associated with scavenging in towns for
carrion. This activity meant red kites were
tolerated, as their presence helped reduce
the spread of diseases caused by waste.
Nevertheless, they were regarded as an
ignoble bird. There is a reference to
‘detested kite’ in King Lear. Nowadays their
preferred habitat is sheep pastures and
broadleaved woodland.
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Kestrels bred 2010 and 2011 but even this
nest site is now under threat. Several nearby
church towers once supported breeding
kestrels but these are now inaccessible
because of pigeon proof wire mesh. Once
known as the windhover, which vividly
describes their hunting technique, as they
wing over rough grassland hunting small
mammals. Kestrels also take avian prey.

Feather of
Common Buzzard
(Buteo buteo)

Common buzzards have been present at
Highbury since 2007. In March 2012 a count
of seven was observed displaying, which
would suggest birds holding territory. Young
have been heard, which indicates possible
breeding nearby. There is suﬃcient varied
prey to support an urban population. In
ﬂight buzzards hold their wings in a shallow
V, which is diagnostic.

Hobbies are a sub Saharan Summer
migrant. A single hobby has been seen
annually every year since 2010. Prey
includes dragonﬂies and swifts, which still
breed close by.

Peregrine Falcons are only occasionally
seen, despite the park’s proximity to at least
one nest site. A pair was seen displaying in
2011.

Doves
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Stock doves, wood pigeons and collared
doves are resident.

seen at Highbury during the Autumn and
Winter are migrants.

Stock doves can be identiﬁed by a green,
metallic ﬂash on the side of the neck; wood
pigeons have a white collar. Stock doves
often nest in trees holes, usually oak.

Collared doves are smaller and have silver
grey plumage. They were originally from the
Balkans and ﬁrst bred in England in the
1950’s. Up to recently they were common
but in the last several years numbers have
declined substantially. Now they are rarely
seen at Highbury.

Wood pigeons are considered to be quite
sedentary but the reality is many of those

Exotica

Ring-necked Parakeet
(Psittacula krameri)

Originally from India, ring-necked parakeets were ﬁrst reported at Highbury in 2009. They
have bred successfully since, ﬂedging a total of ten chicks. Their nesting period is anytime
between January and June, as there is always an abundance of buds, their main food staple.
Parakeets usually nest in abandoned woodpecker nest holes. The ﬁrst known local breeding
pair was along the River Cole at Green Road Ford in both 2006 and 2007. The ﬁrst Kings Heath
record was at Brandwood End Cemetery in 1991. The Highbury birds are one of only two known
breeding populations in the West Midlands.
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Owls
Tawny owls are resident. The number of
breeding pairs is unknown although the
resident population has been declining for
several years. Like the kestrel, small rodents
are its primary prey and numbers ﬂuctuate,
according to their availability.

A barn owl was seen early February 2013
when the temperature was sub zero. The
likelihood this was a hungry bird that had
moved into the city in search of food. A
century ago barn owls were more common
than tawny owls and were encouraged by
farmers to take up residence in barns to
protect the grain from small rodents. By
contrast, tawny owls were trapped because
they were accused of predating game birds.

Tawny Owl
(Strix aluco)

Ancient Hedgerow, Highbury Park
Along this woodland margin, tawny owls
may be seen, hidden among the ivy.

Swallows
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Swallows endure one of the longest and most dangerous journeys of any migratory bird. Data
collected from ringing records suggest British swallows overwinter in the Cape Town area of
South Africa. Spring migration usually takes six weeks; the return about four weeks. Swallows
seen over Highbury Park are birds foraging for insects. Numbers have been aﬀected by
spreading desertiﬁcation in Africa and the loss of traditional farmland nest sites in the British
countryside.

Woodpeckers
All three native woodpecker species are
resident at Highbury Park.
There are several pairs of breeding Greater
Spotted Woodpecker. A maximum of 9
birds were counted in March 2012 and
greater spotted woodpeckers are present
throughout the year. Young always remain
close to their natal site. They are best
located by their kick, kick, kick call.

Two pairs of Green Woodpecker were
known to have bred in 2011 and can be seen
throughout the year. By contrast, Victorian
and Edwardian accounts describe the green
woodpecker as either ‘under recorded or
rare,’ and locally was ‘still uncommon’ in
1950. Now they are present in many urban
parks, cemeteries, allotments and golf
courses. They feed mainly on the ground.
Ants are a favoured prey. A juvenile green
woodpecker was seen being fed by one of
its parents in the Community Orchard,
August 2013.

Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers are resident.
They are shy and thus rarely seen. More
often located by call, which is a high pitched
kee, kee, kee, not dissimilar to a falcon.
Lesser spotted woodpeckers usually nest in
either silver birch or alder trees, where the
pair excavate a nest hole. To distinguish the
two pied woodpeckers, ‘greaters’ are bigger
than a starling and ‘lessers’ sparrow size.

Greater Spotted Woodpecker
(Dendrocopus major)

Swift
The swift is a Summer migrant. Small numbers are still breeding in Kings Heath and Moseley
but there has been a signiﬁcant decline in the local population, due to loss of suitable nest
sites, primarily caused by home improvements. Small ﬂocks still hawk insects over the park.
Swifts are quite literally an aerial bird and will spend almost their entire lives on the wing.
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House Martins
Quite recently house martins were still breeding in the Kings Heath area. They choose vertical
surfaces to build their mud, domed shaped nests. In urban areas this means any building. They
are site loyal and will return annually from their wintering grounds in Africa to the same nest
site. House martins can be recognised by the white rump above the tail. They are another
species that spend most of their time on the wing hawking insects.

Wagtails
Grey Wagtails are occasionally seen close
to the Shuttuck Stream. Their presence is an
indicator of improved water quality. They
feed mainly on insects that they take in the
air or pick up from the ground in shallow
water. Grey wagtails breed on the River Rea
and can be found on open ground, such as
shingle banks. Male grey wagtails have
sulphur yellow undersides and a black
throat. The female has a pale throat.
Pied Wagtails are more common in Winter.
They migrate into the city because the
micro climate is usually a couple of degrees
warmer.
Shuttuck Stream, Highbury Park
A tributary of the River Rea.

Waxwing
(Bombycilla garrulus)

Waxwings
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A small ﬂock of waxwings has been
observed on three occasions in the park
since 2006, the most recent being 2013.
All were seen late afternoon, which
would suggest they were roosting. Once
regarded as a sporadic visitor, they have
become annual over the last several years.
Flocks are found feeding on the berries of
cultivated shrubs and rowan. Waxwings are
a must see bird.

Dunnock

Wren

The dunnock, historically known as the
hedge sparrow, is a favoured host species
for cuckoos. However, they are not
sparrows and can be distinguished from the
latter by their ash grey and streaky brown
plumage. Dunnocks share a similar habitat
to wrens. A shy, overlooked bird.

Like a number of other small species
found in Highbury Park, wrens have
declined by up to 80%, a consequence of
several harsh Winters and a succession of
cold and wet Summers. Many young birds
die from either hypothermia or starvation.
However, populations can recover quickly.
They are also breeding earlier, a response,
perhaps, to climate change. Wrens are
inconspicuous birds, even when foraging
for invertebrates. They are found in a variety
of parkland habitat, where there is low,
dense cover.

Thrushes
Fieldfare
The ﬁeldfare is the second largest of our
thrushes; this handsome bird is a Winter
migrant. Small ﬂocks are usually seen
during harsh weather. Fieldfares can be
recognised by their grey head and rump and
chestnut back. In ﬂight the underwing is
white.

Fieldfare
(Turdus pilaris)

Robin
Robins are widespread with up to a dozen
birds holding territory. Most of the robins
ﬂedged at Highbury will remain within a
ﬁve mile radius of the park. In harsh Winters,
however, some will disperse, along with
continental birds that have migrated to
Britain.
Robins feed mainly on invertebrates. They
have a rather mournful, wistful song and will
sing well into dusk. According to legend,
the robin’s red breast is associated with the
Cruciﬁxion. The red, however, is a visual
display to warn oﬀ rivals and attract a mate.

Blackbird
Blackbird numbers are at their highest
during the Winter months, when the local
population is supplemented by birds from
northern Europe. Similarly, some British
born blackbirds overwinter in southern
Europe. There are approximately eight
breeding pairs in Highbury. Blackbirds will
breed as early as February. Their beautiful,
poignant song can often be heard well into
the dead of night.
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Song Thrush
The annual mortality rate of song thrushes
is so high that only 20% of ﬂedgling birds
survive their ﬁrst Winter. They have declined
by more than 65% in twenty years. This is
illustrated by recent breeding records,
which average just two breeding pairs.
Song thrushes have diﬃculty competing
with the larger blackbird. The grounds by
Chamberlain House are a favoured roost
site and up to a dozen song thrushes can be
heard during the evening chorus. Individual
song thrushes do vary their song and this
can lead to confusion with the nightingale.

Viewing platform, Highbury Park
In the grounds behind Chamberlain House,
near to the Song Thrush roost.

Redwing

Mistle Thrush

Redwings are a Winter migrant and usually
arrive in late October and remain until late
March, early April. Like other thrushes,
numbers have shown a signiﬁcant decline.
Redwings have a creamy white stripe above
the eye and as their name implies, they have
red on the underwings and ﬂanks.

Mistle (or Missle) thrush numbers are on
a ‘downwards pointing roller coaster,’
according to the British Trust for Ornithology.
Their numbers have fallen between a third
and half since the 1980’s. Winter ﬂocks of
thirty plus birds were not uncommon at
Highbury 25 years ago. Now, it is down to
single ﬁgures. A shortage of suitable berry
producing trees and shrubs means mistle
thrushes have diﬃculty surviving the
Winter. There were two breeding pairs in
2011 but only one pair attempted to breed
in 2012. A pair of mistle thrushes ﬂedged at
least one young in 2013.

Warblers
Warblers are Summer migrants that
overwinter in Africa or southern Europe.
They migrate to northern Europe to
take advantage of the long hours of
daylight and abundant insect levels.
They usually arrive mid March to early
April and leave by late September. Like
tits, treecreepers, wrens, dunnocks and
nuthatches, warblers have needle like
bills which enables them to probe
tree bark and small crevices for prey.
They are insectivores and feed mainly on
invertebrates.
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Common Whitethroat
Common whitethroats prefer areas of low
lying scrub an abandoned land where
there is dense undergrowth. They are a
warm, russet brown and as their name
suggests, have a white throat. They can be
located by their call, which is a scratchy
song. Non breeding males were recorded in
the orchard area annually until 2010.

Garden Warbler

Willow Warbler

Garden Warblers are shy birds and probably
under recorded as a breeding species.
Possible breeding 2011. They are great tit
size, plain brown bird. Garden warblers are
diﬃcult to see as they spend most of their
time hiding in the foliage. They have an
almost identical song to the blackcap and
both species allegedly mimic each other.

Willow Warblers are a Spring migrant that
usually arrive in Britain by the beginning of
April. They are very similar in appearance
to chiﬀchaﬀs and the two species are often
confused. Both have olive green plumage.
However, willow warblers have ﬂesh
coloured legs, whereas the legs of
chiﬀchaﬀs are black. Also, in good light they
have a pale lemon throat and breast. The
respective songs are diagnostic too. The
willow warbler's call is a descending trill.
The current status of willow warblers within
the park is uncertain. They have been
absent as a breeding bird for several years.
There are several theories but habitat
degradation is a factor. They need open
areas alongside woodland margins to catch
insect prey. Two birds were heard in May
2013.

Goldcrest
(Regulus regulus)

Chiff Chaff

Goldcrest
The goldcrest is the smallest British
breeding bird, weighing just a few grams.
They favour coniferous trees and other
evergreens such as the yew. Often they
associate with coal tits. Both species can be
seen by the Italian Garden. Goldcrests have
a tinny, single note contact call, which is
not dissimilar to a treecreeper. Like a
number of other insect eating birds, its
numbers have been catastrophically
aﬀected by the volatility of the recent
freezing Winters, cold Springs and wet
Summers. Goldcrests bred at Highbury in
2013.

Chiﬀchaﬀs, like the other leaf (Sylvia)
warbler species, need a mixture of trees
and bushy areas. They are usually the ﬁrst
Summer migrant to arrive from Africa and
can be identiﬁed by their call, which is
chiﬀchaﬀ, chiﬀchaﬀ. The best areas to locate
chiﬀchaﬀs is the orchard and by the
Henbury Pond. Like the blackcap, some
chiﬀchaﬀs overwinter in suburban gardens.

Blackcap
Blackcaps are found around the orchard
area. There are at least two breeding
pairs. As the name suggests, the male has
a blackcap and can be separated from the
female, which has a brown cap. In recent
years, blackcaps have wintered in Britain.
The male is referred to as the northern
nightingale because of the beauty of its
song.
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Tits
Historically known as titmice, this group of birds have beneﬁted from nest boxes, back
garden feeders and bird tables. It is the ability to adapt to change and exploit feeding
opportunities that has sustained these birds. In any prolonged period of sub zero
temperatures, most tit species will suﬀer a population crash of over 50%. However, because
they will have two or three clutches each breeding season, numbers can quickly recover.
Nonetheless, the willow tit, seen as recently as 2009 in Highbury Park, has declined by over
70% in the last 25 years and there are genuine worries that it will cease to breed in Britain,
except for a few locations. The reasons are complex but habitat loss, degradation of habitat
and climatic factors are considered to be causes. The point is, nobody can aﬀord to be
complacent. What is common today maybe rare tomorrow.

Coal Tit

Long Tailed Tit

Coal Tits are about the size of a blue tit.
They have black crown, white cheeks and a
white patch on the nape of the neck.
Although they will mix with other tit ﬂocks,
they favour coniferous and evergreen trees,
especially yew trees, a habitat they share
with goldcrests. Coal tits nest in tree holes
or small crevices.

As the name says, they have long tails, small
pinkish buﬀ bodies and blackish wings with
white edges. Long tailed tits are sociable
birds and are usually heard before being
seen, as family ﬂocks move through the
trees searching for invertebrate prey. They
often forage with other parties of other
small birds. A small number breed at
Highbury Park. Although severe Winters
and damp cold Springs have caused a
ﬂuctuation in the population, the indication
is long tailed tits are beneﬁting from climate
change.

Great Tit
(Parus major)

Blue Tit and Great Tit
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Blue tits and great tits both favour
deciduous woodland and both are regular
garden visitors. Male blue tits tend to have
a brighter plumage than females. Male
great tits have a broader breast stripe. The
great tit's teacher, teacher call is easily
recognisable and is unique to this bird.

Nuthatch
Nuthatches are woodpecker like in
appearance and behaviour. They are slate
blue, with a black stripe above the eye.
They are usually located by call, which
is a repeated, single note and are then
invariably seen moving up or down a branch
or trunk. They always descend head ﬁrst.
There are at least eight territories in
Highbury Park. These will be occupied
throughout the year. Young birds will stay
close to their natal site, hence what appear
to be concentrations of nuthatches.
Nuthatches nest in treeholes. The female
will reduce the size of the entrance with
mud to prevent predators getting to the
young.

Nuthatch
(Sitta europaea)

Treecreeper
Up to 2012 there had been no conﬁrmed breeding records for several years. In 2013 a pair were
displaying by the Italian Garden and remained for several weeks, indicating breeding. The
park’s resident population is probably as few as a couple of pairs. One known location is the
orchard area. Treecreepers are often overlooked and the name can be said to graphically
describe the restless behaviour of this mouse like bird. Treecreepers climb upwards the trunk
and branches of trees, probing the bark and behind ivy with their long down curved bill. Once
they are a few feet from the top they ﬂy oﬀ to another tree and repeat the process. The call is
a faint tsee, tsee, tsee.

Path leading into Italian Garden, Highbury Park
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Corvids (Crows)

Magpie, Jackdaw
and Carrion Crow

Corvids are still misunderstood, and
heavily persecuted. Historically they
would have been rare in this region.

Magpies, Jackdaws and Carrion Crows, like
other woodland birds, have found a niche
in urban parkland and back gardens.
Several pairs breed in Highbury but the
phenomenon is the winter roost, when
literally several hundreds of these birds ﬂy
in from the surrounding countryside.
Interestingly none of the species mix. Crows
predate young magpies, as do tawny owls.

Jay
Jays are secretive birds found in a variety of
woodland. However, it is their association
with acorns and oak woods that
is compelling. Jays collect acorns, which
they bury and feed on throughout the year.
However, not all of the acorns are
recovered. Those left in the ground
germinate and grow into oak trees. In
America, they are known as the acorn jay.

Raven
Ravens are seen most months and three
were observed in October 2012. As a
breeding bird, ravens had been absent
from the region for over a century. About
the size of a buzzard, they are the largest
of all the native corvids.
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Magpies are not truly black and white; in
sunlight an iridescent green and purple
plumage is noticeable. Much maligned,
magpies do not aﬀect songbird populations.
Their reputation as nest thieves is over
exaggerated. Several other bird species are
also known to predate nestlings.
Jackdaws are smaller than crows and have
a charcoal grey hood and distinctive grey
eyes.

Rook
Rooks are usually associated with a rural
habitat. However, in 2012 two pairs
successfully bred at Highbury Park and
raised a minimum of three chicks. Rooks
have a horn coloured bill; carrion crows,
black.

Starling
Starling numbers fell by 13% in just four years during the mid 1990’s and is still in freefall.
Starlings have been particularly aﬀected by a shortage of invertebrates. In Winter, starling
numbers are inﬂated by an inﬂux of birds from Scandinavia and Russia. Like other Winter
migrants, starlings are opportunist feeders and will exploit a range of feeding and roosting
areas. Small ﬂocks can be seen in the park.

Finches
Goldfinch
(Carduelis carduelis)

Goldfinch
Goldﬁnches were a favourite cage bird
during Victorian times. Present throughout
the year, Winter roosts of ﬁfty plus
goldﬁnches are typical. These are often
seen in the tree tops by the Henbury Pond.
The collective noun for a goldﬁnch ﬂock is
charm. Goldﬁnches feed on the seed heads
of dandelions, rosebay and teasel.
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Brambling and Chaffinch
Finches are more common in the Winter,
when the small number of resident birds
is joined by partial migrants and ﬁnches
from northern Europe. Occasionally
bramblings, a true Winter migrant from
Scandinavia, can be seen with chaﬃnches.
Bramblings are superﬁcially similar to
chaﬃnches but have an orange breast and
a black head; chaﬃnches have a grey crown,
rose pink breast and black wings with white
ﬂashes. The best area to locate winter
ﬁnches feeding is by the Beech copse,
which is also close to where they roost.
There is no evidence that chaﬃnches are
breeding at Highbury and are largely absent
during the Summer, although in 2013 two
singing males were holding territory. The
Winter population is in excess of thirty birds.
Many roost in towns because it is a couple
degrees warmer than the surrounding
countryside, and that small margin can
be the diﬀerence between survival and
perishing.

Greenfinch

Bullfinch

Greenﬁnches are resident throughout the
year but there is no evidence of breeding.
Like other ﬁnches, a winter roost of forty
plus birds is not uncommon. Greenﬁnches
have declined as a farmland bird due to
changes in farming practices but have
adapted to an urban environment. They
breed in Kings Heath and Moseley.

Small numbers of bullﬁnches are present
but there is no proof of breeding. As one of
their main foods is leaf buds, it is possible
they are exploiting a year round food
source. Male and female bullﬁnches stay
together and it is unusual to see the genders
apart. The male has a rose pink lower face
and breast, black upper face and head; the
upper back is grey and the wings are black
with white bars. The female has a browner,
more subdued plumage.

Siskins and Redpolls
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Beech Copse, Highbury Park

Siskins and redpolls are annual Winter visitors and are usually seen feeding on the tops of the
larch trees close to Highbury Hall and Chamberlain House. Siskins are a streaky green with
bright canary yellow markings but are much smaller than greenﬁnches. Redpolls are a similar
size to siskins but can be easily recognised by their streaky brown plumage and red cap.

Postscript
As recently as 25 years ago, Little Egrets, a species of heron commonly seen in Mediterranean,
were extremely rare visitors to Britain. In the Summer of 1988 a little egret was observed in
Bosham, West Sussex, an area with historical associations to both King Canute and King
Harold. It was here where legend says Canute allegedly tried to turn back the waves; a century
later Harold set sail on his ill-fated voyage to Duke William’s Normandy. Within ﬁve years these
small, white herons could be seen on a number of south coast estuaries and sometime in the
mid 1990’s had established a breeding colony in Dorset. Since then they have continued to
expand their range northwards and non breeding birds are now familiar at several wetland
sites in the Midlands. In the last year there have been several sightings in South Birmingham,
most notably along the River Cole but also two unconﬁrmed reports at Highbury, one being
a ﬂy over, the other of a little egret perched in a Scots pine by the Henbury Pond.
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On Reflection: The Future
At a time when city green open space is being considered for development, the diversity of
habitats contained within the Highbury Park is important because it allows a number of species
to establish and then consolidate territories. This is especially true for terrestrial mammals as
anything that breaks up habitat, whether it is roads, housing or leisure is harmful. Those most
vulnerable to habitat fragmentation are the less mobile or the slowly reproducing species and
those species which are habitat specialists. This is also relevant with regards to other land
animals such as amphibians, which actually spend most of their lives away from water. They
rely on the ponds to spawn and damp, moist scrub habitat to feed and hide.
It is easy to overlook the importance of small mammals present in the park but without them
there would be no breeding tawny owls and the resident kestrels would struggle. Similarly
invertebrates are often negatively dismissed as pests but they sustain many song bird birds,
including Highbury Park’s summer warblers, birds incidentally that have migrated from Africa
to breed here. It is one of the wonders of nature that birds weighing just a few ounces can ﬂy
from one continent to another and then back. In Autumn others annually cross the North Sea,
often ﬂying thousands of miles from Arctic Europe. As insigniﬁcant as Highbury Park might
seem in a global dimension, a small number of these passerines (perching birds) will
turn up here. The park is also home to many native creatures. Even the much despised brown
rat is a food source for the impressive common buzzard, a bird which was once labelled as
vermin and hunted accordingly. Intensive management of amenity parkland has to be avoided.
This type of landscaping is of no value to wildlife and eﬀectively makes the site sterile.
Thankfully, Highbury Park has set aside areas of rough grassland and wildﬂower meadows.
The woodland attracts treecreepers. So called weeds attract invertebrates that in turn attract
insect eating birds such as wrens and dunnocks. Highbury Park supports ﬂowering plants,
bees, several species of butterﬂy and other at risk birds including goldﬁnches and starlings.
Large areas of parkland are important species reservoirs because they support a greater range
of invertebrates, reptiles, mammals and birds. They enhance local and national biodiversity.
The park is an important Winter roost site.
Elsewhere, the spray and tidy up mentality has done much to destroy the ﬂora and fauna of
the urban environment. Spraying herbicides and insecticides has caused the near extinction
of hedgehogs as toxins enter the food chain and subsequently aﬀect species which predate
on invertebrates. Many creatures fail because they are unable to ﬁnd year round feeding. The
invertebrates are killed and the plant dies, which means there are no insects for the ﬂedglings
and seeds for the adult birds. House sparrows especially are vulnerable to this. It also causes
a chronic shortage of food for both breeding and overwintering birds. It is no coincidence that
a bird so closely associated with human activity is now absent from Highbury Park.
What is most impressive is how resilient wildlife is if the opportunity is there. It is a matter of
regret that nightingales no longer sing in Highbury. These birds, like the cuckoo, are gone forever but what is present now was often rare to the late Victorians and Edwardians. It is an
indicator of how fragile wildlife is to sudden change.
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Hay Meadow, Highbury Park
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A Shared Habitat

Other resident species of Highbury Park

Mammals

Several species of mammals are resident in the park but as they are shy, secretive and
conﬁned to woodland margins most are unobserved and thus under recorded.

Insectivores
Hedgehogs favour urban parkland, deciduous woodland, allotments and suburban gardens,
which theoretically says they should be found at Highbury. However, their decline has
been accelerated by a high road mortality rate, intensive use of pesticides and habitat
fragmentation. Hedgehogs are now nationally rare and probably absent from Highbury Park.
One source suggests hedgehogs have declined by 80% since the 1960’s.
Common shrews are found in deciduous woodland, hedgerows and scrub. They favour moist
and damp habitat with dense ground cover. There are a number of locations in the park which
could easily sustain these animals.
Pygmy shrews occur in marshy areas, as they depend on the presence of moist habitats. They
are uncommon in woodland and probably restricted to the open wet area close to apiary and
community orchard.

Rodents
The presence of bank voles is related to deciduous woodland where there is bracken and
bramble and a scrubby area of tall herbs. This allows them to ﬁnd both food and cover. They
also inhabit embankments where there is likely to be dense ground cover.
Wood mice prefer bramble thickets, bracken, and deciduous woodland and is the only small
rodent likely to be found where the undergrowth is shaded out by closed canopy woodland.
Bank vole and wood mouse numbers ﬂuctuate according to Autumn seed crop yield in
deciduous woodland. Both are common in the right habitat. In this instance, the area alongside
the railway corridor is ideal.

Bats
Noctule bat and pipistrelle bat were present during the Summer of 2011. This would suggest
a natal site. There are a number of suitable bat roost sites in the park. Bats are nocturnal but
in warm weather can be seen at dusk hunting for moths, which they catch using echo location.
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Canidae (Dog)
Despite the perception to the contrary, red fox numbers are actually declining. Most wild foxes
will not survive beyond their second year. Mange and road traﬃc are responsible for over 80%
of the annual mortality rate. In rural areas they are still ruthlessly persecuted. Foxes are classed
as carnivores but that is an over simpliﬁcation as they are opportunist feeders and will eat
anything from nuts, berries, carrion and discarded household food waste. They usually breed
in early March and the cubs will remain with the vixen until the Autumn.

Mustelid (Weasel)
Both stoat and weasel have been seen but they are rare and very secretive. The railway
embankment is the most likely place where they will be encountered. Their decline has been
caused by a shortage of available prey and habitat loss. A century ago they would have
common. Similar in shape and appearance, stoats are longer bodied than weasels (including
tail length, about 50cms to 30cms) and have a black tip to the tail.
There has been one unconﬁrmed report of an American mink. These animals are often
confused with the native otter, as both share a similar aquatic habitat. However, identiﬁcation
is simple. Mink have dark brown to black fur and a white chin patch. They are about the size
of a (polecat) ferret, measuring between 30-45 cms. Otters are brown and have a much longer
(60-90cms) streamlined body.
The Eurasian badger is a creature familiar to many yet only ever seen by a few. They are
synonymous with the countryside landscape of deciduous woodland, arable grassland and
hedgerows. However, there are established territories in many towns and cities. Birmingham
has a high density of badgers and one of the largest resident populations in urban Britain.
A number of setts are historical and have been used by successive generations for decades;
others are more recent as badgers have had to disperse to the suburbs because of pressures
caused by greenbelt development. This problem is being compounded, as now there is
demand to build on brownﬁeld sites, green open space and municipal parkland.
Badgers are social creatures and related animals live in clans, which have communal territories
of about 40-50 hectares. An individual badger will have its own feeding area and these
sometimes overlap with those of other badgers. Badger clans can number up to ﬁfteen
individuals and most will remain with the natal group for life. They are highly territorial and
will not accept a badger from another social group. If habitat loss occurs, displaced animals
are forced to relocate to ﬁnd new territories. Many will not survive. Approximately 60% of
badger fatalities are caused by traﬃc. Others starve.
Badgers are omnivores and much of their diet depends on seasonal availability. Earthworms,
beetles, wasp larvae, small mammals, roots, elderberries, bluebell bulbs, autumn fruits, snails
and slugs are all eaten. Badgers are protected and it is an oﬀence to intentionally harm these
creatures or recklessly damage a badger sett. Despite this, many are still killed illegally.

Deer
A feral population of the Asiatic muntjac deer has established itself locally and there are
regular early morning sightings close to the park’s dense scrub cover, which this tiny, shy deer
favours.
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Amphibians and Reptiles
Common frogs still spawn in Henbury Pond but are declining. Common toads and smooth
newts are probably now absent and have been for several years. The impact of road mortality,
water pollution, the loss of back garden pools and habitat degradation has contributed to a
90% decline in the area’s amphibian population. The importance of saving remaining aquatic
habitat cannot be underestimated. Inaction will inevitably cause local extinction.
Slow-worms are absent from the park but present along the railway cutting, a favoured
habitat, where they hunt for molluscs and other soft bodies such as earth worms and slugs.
Much of their time is spent underground, although in warm weather they bathe in the sunlight
on stony surfaces. They hibernate from October to March. Often confused with snakes, slowworms are in fact legless lizards. Unlike many other species of reptile, they give birth to live
young. Slow-worms are vulnerable to both avian and mammal predation.

Insects
Insects have a number of strategies to avoid being eaten. One is to display vivid markings,
such as eye patterns on the forewing, for example, the peacock butterﬂy. This gives the illusion
the creature is bigger than its actual size. Another is the use of bright colours, like yellow or
red, as this indicates toxicity. Yet another is mimicry. The harmless hoverﬂy looks like a tiny
wasp, and, of course, this is the message it wishes to convey. Some live in colonies and are
classiﬁed as social insects, like bees. There are several apiaries in the park but there are also
wild bees.

Butterflies, Moths, Dragonflies
and Damselflies
A number of butterﬂies and moths, dragonﬂies and damselﬂies can be seen in the parks and
gardens of Kings Heath and Moseley. Several of these species are present at Highbury Park.

Butterflies
Small Skipper, Large Skipper, Brimstone, Large White, Small White, Green-veined White,
Orange Tip, Common Blue, Holly Blue, Red Admiral, Painted Lady, Small Tortoiseshell,
Peacock, Comma, Speckled Wood, Gatekeeper, Meadow Brown, Ringlet, Small Heath.

Moths
Elephant Hawkmoth, Humming Bird Hawkmoth, Magpie Moth, Swallowtail Moth,
Brimstone Moth, Orange Underwing, Cinnabar, Five-spot Burnet.

Dragonflies and Damselflies
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Brown Hawker, Southern Hawker, Migrant Hawker, Common Darter,
Blue-tailed Damselﬂy, Common Blue Damselﬂy, Azure Damselﬂy.

Appendix
A Nightingale Sang in Highbury Park: The Lost Birds of Highbury
(and the East Worcestershire Parliamentary Constituency 1870-1940)
- compiled by Paul Anthony
The species listed were all documented either at, or within a two mile radius, of Highbury Park
between the years 1870 and 1940. The information is based on the archive records of several
contemporary sources, including those of Neville Chamberlain, 'a passionate ornithologist.' However, not all of the entries could be cross referenced. Some of the observations are single source
only and could not be veriﬁed. Where possible dates have been included. These refer either to the
speciﬁc year or the decade the birds were last seen or heard.
Grey Partridge

Yellow Wagtail (1936)

Water Rail

Nightingale (1900)

Corncrake (Land Rail 1896)

Redstart (1890)

Lapwing

Stonechat (1890)

Snipe

Dartford Warbler

Woodcock

Wood Warbler (Wood Wren 1900)

Common Sandpiper (passage migrant)

Spotted Flycatcher (1980)

Grey Phalarope (passage migrant,
one record only, two birds 1893)

Pied Flycatcher (1910)
Marsh Tit (1900)

Turtle Dove (1930)
Willow Tit (1980)
Cuckoo (1920)
Red-backed Shrike (1880)
Barn (White) Owl (1936)
House Sparrow (1980)
Little Owl (1935)
Tree Sparrow (1930)
Long Eared Owl (1932)
Linnet
Nightjar
Hawﬁnch (1890)
Wryneck (1875)
Yellowhammer
Skylark (1920)
Reed Bunting
Tree Pipit
Corn Bunting (1900)
Meadow Pipit
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Further Reading and Useful Addresses
The New Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland 1988-91 - Gibbons et al
The Atlas of Wintering Birds in Britain and Ireland - Edited by Peter Lack (1986)
The Historical Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland 1875-1900 - Simon Holloway(2002)
Red Data Birds in Britain - Batten et al (1990)
The History of Ornithology - Valerie Chansigaud (2009)
A History of Ornithology - Peter Bircham (2007) Collins New Naturalist Series
A Concise History of Ornithology - Michael Walters (2005)
The Ornithology of The City of Birmingham (1895) - F. Coburn
Some Birds of Birmingham (1900) - Crompton
The Birds of Edgbaston Park - Anon
West Midland Bird Club Annual Reports 1936-1950
RSPB Handbook of British Birds - Peter Holden and Tim Cleeves (2010)
Complete British Animals - Paul Sterry (2010)
Mammals of Britain and Europe - David MacDonald and Priscilla Barret (2005)
A Provisional Atlas of the Mammals of Birmingham and the Black Country- Paul Anthony et al
The Butterﬂies of Worcestershire - Jack Green (1982)
The Dragonﬂies of Worcestershire - Mike Averill (1996)
The Natural History of Selbourne - Gilbert White
The Charm of Birds - Edward Grey
British Trust for Ornithology (BTO)
The Nunnery,
Thetford, Norfolk
IP24 2PU,
T: 01842 750050
E: info@bto.org
W: http://www.bto.org/
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
(RSPB)
The Lodge
Potton Road
Sandy
Bedfordshire
SG19 2DL
T: Membership enquiries: 01767 693680
Wildlife enquiries: 01767 693690
W: http://www.rspb.org.uk/
West Midlands Bird Club
147 World's End Lane,
Birmingham,
B32 1JX
E: chair@westmidlandbirdclub.com
W: http://www.westmidlandbirdclub.com/
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County Wildlife Trusts including
The Wildlife Trust for Birmingham and the
Black Country
16 Greenﬁeld Crescent
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B15 3AU
T: 0121 454 1199
E: info@bbcwildlife.org.uk
W: http://www.bbcwildlife.org.uk/
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust
Slimbridge,
Gloucestershire
GL2 7BT
T: 01453 891900
E: info.slimbridge@wwt.org.uk
W: http://www.wwt.org.uk/wetlandcentres/slimbridge/

BBC Radio Four
Tweet of the Day 5.58am
(Began 6th May 2013)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01s6xyk

Index
Blackbird Turdus merula
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla
Brambling Fringilla montifringilla
Bullﬁnch Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Buzzard Buteo buteo

15
17
22
22
10

Owl,
Barn Tyto alba
Tawny Strix aluco

Carrion Crow Corvus corone
Chaﬃnch Fringilla coelebs
Chiﬀchaﬀ Phylloscopus collybita

20
22
17

Dove,
Collared Streptopelia decaocto
Stock Columba oenas
Dunnock Prunella modularis

10
10
15

Raven Corvus corax
Red Kite Milvus milvus
Redpoll Carduelis cabaret
Red Wing Turdus iliacus
Ring-necked Parakeet
Psittacula krameri
Robin Erithacus rubecula
Rook Corvus frugilegus

11
15
20

Little Egret Egretta garzetta

23

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris

15

Goldcrest Regulus regulus
Goldﬁnch Carduelis carduelis
Goose,
Canada Branta canadensis
Egyptian Alopochen aegyptiacus
Greylag Anser anser
Greenﬁnch Carduelis chloris
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea
Gull,
Black Headed Larus ridibundus
Herring Gull Larus argentatus
Lesser Black Backed Larus fuscus

17
21

Siskin Carduelis spinus
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus
Starling Sturnus vulgaris
Swallow Hirundo rustica
Swift Apus apus

22
9
21
12
13

Hobby Falco subbuteo
House Martin Delichon urbica

10
14

Jackdaw Corvus monedula
Jay Garrulus glandarius

20
20

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus
Kingﬁsher Alcedo atthis

10
8

Magpie Pica pica
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos
Moorhen Gallinula chloropus

20
7
7

Nuthatch Sitta europaea

19

7
7
7
22
7
9
9
9

12
12

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 10
20
9
22
16

Tern Sterna hirundo
9
Thrush,
Mistle Turdus viscivorus
16
Song Turdus philomelos
16
Tit,
Blue Parus caeruleus
18
Coal Parus ater
18
Great Tit Parus major
18
Long Tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus 18
Treecreeper Certhia familiaris
19
Wagtail,
Grey Motacilla cinerea
14
Pied Motacilla alba yarrellii
14
Warbler,
Garden Sylvia borin
17
Willow Phylloscopus trochilus
17
Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
14
Whitethroat Sylvia communis
16
Woodpecker,
Greater Spotted Dendrocopus major 13
Green Picus viridus
13
Lesser Spotted Dendrocopus minor 13
Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus
10
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes
15
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